Agenda 9/28/15

Metals Shop Safety with JD 10/10 9-11am (Before game)
   If you want to go, give me your name so I can sign you up
   10 people

Presentations

Rocket Fly Day/Build Day

Upcoming Dates:
9/28 M - Group Presentations - include all your members
10/2 F- Launch Rockets Longest Flight Time
10/5 M- Payload(Dimensions/weight)
10/9 F- Preliminary Design options Subgroup(type of nosecone, propellant...)
10/23 F-Subteam Critical Design(non-CAD)- rough numbers & dimensions
11/2 M-Subteam design CAD model
11/13 F- Hard calculations, validation
12/4 F-Integrated CAD Model